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Abstract— A complete system consisting of a conformal beam 

steerable Hemispherical Square Loop Antenna (HSLA) 
integrated with a Raspberry Pi is presented for optimizing the 
spectrum efficiency in a rough ElectroMagnetic (EM) 
environment. It is demonstrated that in a weak EM environment 
(signal close to the noise floor) the HSLA enables a throughput 
increment by a factor over 100 (0 to 7.7 Mbps). In quality terms 
this means sustaining full HD communications.  In effect it 
improves the system spectrum efficiency for the test 2.4 GHz 
(802.11b/g/n) WiFi band. Automatic pattern adaption is achieved 
using a smart ‘EM sense, scan, analyze and lock’ algorithm 
running on Raspberry Pi. The Pi tracks the direction of signal 
arrival for the highest RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator). 
The Pi algorithm controls the radiation from the HSLA in one of 
the four possible tilted beam directions by utilizing a RF SP4T 
switch. The uniqueness about the system is that it only uses single 
antenna for both sensing and communication. The algorithm 
works at application layer that controls the RF switch and 
antenna patterns at physical layer. Thus, the entire middle 
protocol layers are untouched. The system can easily be 
retrofitted to existing non-adaptive communication systems.  
 

Index Terms—Adaptive beam steering, High definition video, 
Impedance matching, Raspberry Pi, Square loop antenna, High 
throughput communications. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

ITH the growing demand for high-throughput wireless 
communications with ubiquitous coverage is enabling 

arrival of the new antenna technology. A special aspect of 
future high speed internet access has to be on the high quality 
video transmissions. Over next three years 2/3 of the wireless 
traffic will be video [1]-[2], such as High Definition (HD) 
video conferencing [3], video on demand, MobiTv [4], 
electronic classroom [5] and WiFi telecast in smart homes [6].  
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With the new extended bandwidth allocation in 5G a multi-
gigabit / sec data speed will be realizable [7]-[8].  However, 
those speeds will only work in areas with a high SIR (Signal 
to Interference Ratio). In situation of a device operating in a 
weak ElectroMagnetic (EM) environment, e.g. away from the 
base stations or in a rich multipath or in a high interference 
zone the data rates will drop sharply, in line with the Shannon 
capacity [9].  These low SIR operating conditions will degrade 
the user experience and expectations.  One clever way to solve 
this degradation is to use high gain beam-steering antennas. 
The high gain will increase a wireless device received power. 
Beam-steering would enable the device to navigate away from 
interferences and noise. Both together will push up the 
effective SIR and in turn the spectrum capacity [10]-[12].  

In this paper we demonstrate using a real world example 
with throughput numbers on how in weak EM environment 
beam-steering antenna can make significant difference. In fact, 
by over a factor of 100. We achieve this by designing and 
practically implementing a low cost high gain intelligent beam 
steering antenna system. We used off-the shelves components 
to ensure compliance with future consumer wireless systems. 
We choose 2.45 GHz as the test frequency and OFDM WiFi 
as test protocol. This choice was underpinned with it being a 
high throughput mature technology from of-the shelves 
perspective and that it also scales gracefully to both higher and 
lower frequency spectrum.    

For beam-steering antenna we selected single element four 
feed based Square Loop Antenna (SLA). It is similar to [13]-
[18], but is the first SLA developed on a hemispherical 
platform. An important aspect of future communications 
would be high speed connected cars. We selected full 
hemispherical conformal shape to ensure that our system 
would easily adapt to various vehicular top and side platforms. 
In addition, the conform shape is relevant for implementation 
in the future technologies (e.g. Internet of Things) in which 
wireless sensors platforms would be of random shapes.  The 
antenna radiates four 9.2 dBi gain tilted beams in a 90° 
azimuth space (single quadrant), one corresponding for each 
of the feeds.   Using a Single Pole Four Throw (SP4T) RF 
switch [19] the antenna is capable of switching feeds 
sequentially one at a time and that it can steer a high gain 
beam in the full 360° azimuth space.  Whilst we could have 
used phased arrays for beam-steering, that choice would have 
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been expensive, lossy and importantly it would have required 
large space area for incorporating multiple antenna elements 
[20]-[23]. The intelligence for beam steering was done with 
the help of Raspberry Pi2 model B [24]. Pi provides control 
signals for controlling the RF switch. A smart 
‘Electromagnetic sense, Analyze and Lock’ algorithm was 
developed using C language which sits on the Pi. The 
algorithm enables antenna to ensure that the communication 
link is always locked in the strongest SIR / RSSI (Receive 
Signal Strength Indicator) direction.  Using a full High 
Definition (HD) video internet networking we demonstrated 
the effectiveness of the pattern adaptive system in sustaining 
the uninterrupted quality video. We demonstrated that in that 
weak signal environment a high gain beam-steering was the 
difference between full HD communication and no 
communication at all. 
 

 
Fig.  1. Schematic of the beam-steering system. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 

Fig. 1 shows the complete configuration of the implemented 
beam-steering system. The transmitter is a horn antenna 
connected to the internet via a cisco router [25]. The horn 
antenna provides a direct WiFi link to the receiver section and 
is placed on a wooden platform having a height of 70cm, Fig 
2. The line of sight distance between HSLA and horn was 1.3 
meters in the far field region.   

The receiver section consists of a conformal beam-steering 
Hemispherical Square Loop Antenna (HSLA) integrated with 
a SP4T RF switch and a single board computer - Raspberry Pi. 
The Pi unit is attached behind a 7” touchscreen display which 
is powered by a USB (Universal Synchronous Bus) battery 
(Fig. 2 a). The whole receiver section is placed on a turn table. 
For experimental purpose a near hemispherical Kevlar helmet 
was used as a substrate for the SLA.  

 

 
Fig.  2. Experimental set-up including (a) HSLA, (b) controller (Pi) 
and (c) test environment. 

The proposed system is designed to operate over 2.4 GHz 
(802.11b/g/n) WiFi band. Center frequency of this band (2.4 
to 2.5 GHz) is 2.45 GHz and it is selected as the test frequency 
throughout this paper. Pi was provided the WiFi functionality 
using a USB based WiFi transceiver [26]. The Omni-antenna 
for that transceiver was removed and the transceiver was 
directly connected to the SP4T RF switch. The switch then 
connects the transceiver to one of the four possible antenna 
ports. Based on which port was selected the antenna radiated a 
beam in one of the four possible spatial azimuth directions, as 
shown in Fig. 1. 

III. HEMISPHERICAL SQUARE LOOP ANTENNA (HSLA) 

Fig. 3 shows the transition of Planar SLA (PSLA) to 
Hemispherical SLA (HSLA). Fig 3 (a) shows the top and side 
view of the PSLA on a circular substrate. The square loop is 
placed on top of a circular substrate having a radius of 247mm 
(horizontal radius, rh).  The antenna substrate consists of a 
stack of two dielectric layers.  The dielectric material Kevlar 
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(ɛr =3.4) is used as top layer which has a height of h1=8.45mm. 
The bottom layer has a height h2 =14mm and is made of 
Rohacell 51 foam (ɛr =1.08). Hence, the total height of the 
antenna is 22.5mm. The radiating square loop is composed of 
four copper strips having a length l=96mm and a track width 
w=5 mm. The loop is excited at four middle points (A, B, C 
and D) of the four arms by four vertical probes having a 
diameter of 1.3mm. The probes are connected to the four 
standard SMA (SubMiniature version A) ports A0, B0, C0 and 
D0, respectively at the bottom of ground plane. The square 
shaped metallic (Copper) ground plane has an area of 
175mm×175mm and it is rotated by 45° in the xy-plane with 
respect to the square loop. Fig. 3 (b) shows the PSLA 
conformed to HSLA. This was achieved by bending the PSLA 
from sides in which the middle portion of the ground plane 
along with substrate, feeds and square loop are raised. To keep 
the constant surface area, the bending caused reduction in 
horizontal radius rh=175mm, an increase in vertical radius 
rv=175mm, and a stretching of the ground plane 
(180.2mm×180.2mm). The length of each strips of square loop 
only increased by 0.3 mm in the PSLA to HSLA transition. 

 
Fig.  3. Top and side views of the SLA; (a) the SLA on a planar 
substrate and (b) the SLA on a hemispherical substrate. 

 
Fig.  4. Effect of substrate bending on the radiation pattern at 2.45 
GHz. 

Fig. 4 shows the effect of the substrate bending on the 
antenna radiation patterns at 2.45 GHz when the ratio of  rh to 

rv is varied.  When only port A0 is excited and the remaining 
ports (B0, C0 and D0) are open-circuited the antenna provides a 
linearly polarized tilted beam (θmax) directed away from the 
excited port A0 (i.e. ɸmax=0°). It is observed that when rh/ rv is 
varied from 0 to 1 (Fig. 4), beam tilt angle varies from 42° to 
48° and that the gain stays nearly constant. It was observed 
that if the substrate is bent beyond rh/ rv >1.3, magnitude of 
side lobe increases and pattern becomes distorted. The 
hemispherical configuration (rh/ rv=1) of the antenna has the 
highest tilt angle and gain. 

 
Fig.  5. Reflection coefficient and input impedance of the HSLA;  
(inset) top and bottom view of fabricated prototype. 

Fig. 5 shows the frequency response of the reflection 
coefficient and input impedance of the HSLA. The antenna 
shows an input impedance of 88-j169Ω at the 2.45GHz. This 
causes an impedance mismatch with the standard 50Ω 
excitation source. Consequently, the antenna exhibits a poor 
reflection coefficient (|s11| ~ -3dB) at the operating frequency. 
A two-section stepped coaxial transmission line matching 
circuits are employed to match the antenna to the switch.  

Fig. 6 (a) and (b) show the simulated model and fabricated 
prototype of two-section stepped transmission line matching 
network. The matching network on the microstrip has two 9 
mm long SMA standard connectors on its either sides. The 
matching network transforms 88-j169.3Ω from the input of 
HSLA to 50 Ω. The initial values of characteristic impedance 
and length of the microstrip line were obtained from [27], and 
subsequently an optimizer of CST Microwave Studio (CST-
MWS) [28] is used for achieving the final values, shown in 
Fig. 6. The matching network was developed using an FR4 
substrate having permittivity of 4.8 and a height of 1.6mm. 
Fig. 6(c) shows the equivalent circuit of the matching network, 
which were determined from the network parameter extraction 
method of CST-MWS.  Fig. 5 shows the reflection coefficient 
and input impedance of the HSLA when integrated with 
matching networks. With the matching network the HSLA 
operates efficiently (|s11| < -10 dB) over 2.4 GHz 
(802.11b/g/n) WiFi frequency band with an impedance 
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bandwidth of 180 MHz (2.36 to 2.54 GHz). 

 
Fig.  6. Matching network: (a). simulated model, (b). Fabricated 
prototype, (c). Equivalent circuit. 

When port A0 is excited and remaining ports (B0, C0 and 
D0) are open circuited, the HSLA provides a linearly polarized 
beam, tilted of θmax=48° from the zenith (z-axis). The beam is 
pointed away from the excited port, i.e. in the direction of 
ɸmax=0°. With the matching network the HSLA provides a 
gain of  9.2 dBi in the direction of maximum radiation with a 
radiation efficiency of  >87% over the impedance bandwidth. 
The main radiation beam is linearly polarized in the direction 
of maximum radiation. The magnitude of the cross-polarized 
(Eɸ) component is well below from that of the co-polarized 
component (Eθ ), i.e.  | |  ɸ by over 40 dB. It is shown 
in Fig. 7 that the SLA maintains its pattern shape over the 
radiation pattern bandwidth of 250 MHz (2.35 to 2.6 GHz). A 
variation of 10° (46° to 56°) in beam tilt angle and a variation 
0.7 dB (8.5 to 9.2 dBi) in gain is observed over the radiation 
pattern bandwidth. Outside the pattern bandwidth, the 
radiation patterns are distorted due to split beam. 

Since, the square loop is symmetrical with respect to the 
centre point of the whole structure, the radiation patterns of 
other feeding ports (B0, C0 and D0) are similar to that of port 
A0. Therefore, when any of the four feeding ports are excited 
one at a time, while remaining ports are open circuited, the 
HSLA provides a tilted beam of θmax=48° in four different 
space quadrants of ɸmax=0°, ɸmax=90°, ɸmax=180° and 
ɸmax=270°. Thus, by switching the RF input among the 
feeding ports the HSLA maneuvers its radiation beam over the 
four quadrants to scan the entire 360° space in front of the 
antenna. We achieved this beam steering by using an RF 
switch and an intelligent algorithm for spectrum capacity 

enhancements. It is described in the next section. 
 

 
Fig.  7. Radiation patterns of the HSLA over the operating 
bandwidth. 

IV. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS 

As shown in Fig. 1, the SP4T RF switch is connected to the 
HSLA using four semi-rigid coaxial cables, each having a 
length of 110 mm. The main RF In/Out of the switch is 
connected to the USB WiFi adapter (transceiver) which is 
interfaced with Raspberry Pi where throughput is measured 
and examined. The switching control pins of the RF switch are 
connected to the GPIO pins of the Raspberry Pi that provide 
the necessary required biasing and switching control voltages. 
Raspberry Pi runs an intelligent beam-steering algorithm 
written using C called as the ‘Electromagnetic Sense, Analyze 
and Lock’ algorithm. It enables HSLA to lock always to a 
direction with which the Pi receives the highest RSSI signal 
value. This algorithm is shown in Fig. 8.  

In the laboratory, Fig 2, upon powering of the system the 
RF switch undertakes a fast sequential switch / scan (in 100 
milli sec) of the environment. This provides the four RSSI 
values for the signal received at the four HSLA ports from the 
WiFi channel being transmitted from the horn antenna. The 
horn antenna is set to transmit a vertical polarization (Eθ) WiFi 
signals at SSID (Service Set Identifier) ‘5G test’ which is 
synchronized with the WiFi transceiver chip. The Pi compares 
the four RSSI values and locks the system to the port with 
highest value. Table 1 shows the four received RSSIs for the 
four ports and that the system is auto locked to the strongest 
RSSI port A0 (-65dBm). Thereafter, the system keeps 
monitoring the link. We set a dynamic setting to ensure that 
whenever a signal drops below a threshold the system 
undertakes a fresh scan. For this work, we had a setting that ‘if 
signal drops 3 dB below the current RSSI, in this instance -
68dBm’ it undertakes a new scan. The threshold to rescan was 
dynamic and by using a slider on Graphic User Interface on 
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the display it could have been changed easily for any desired 
value. Both transmitter and HSLA were moved around the 
laboratory and it was found that in all instances the algorithm 
always locked to the strongest RSSI signal direction. 

  

 
Fig.  8. Flowchart of the Electromagnetic sense, Analyse and Lock 

algorithm. 

We tested system internet throughput on all four ports and 
found that there was a significant difference between the 
strongest and weakest signal ports. For instance, the strongest 
port A0 provided an RSSI of -65 dBm, a downlink of 7.7 Mbps 
and an upload speed of 6.2 Mbps. This meant that port A0 can 
fully support full HD duplex video link. In contrast, internet 
throughput measurements on other weaker ports (B0, C0 and 
D0) which were operating close to system average noise floor 
in multipath laboratory setting of -81dBm provided extremely 
weak data rates. Even down to zero kbps for both upload and 
download speeds. For instance port D0 RSSI was just 2 dB 
above noise floor and provided zero data speeds with the 
commercial WiFi modulation schemes. Therefore, the beam 
steering enhanced the spectrum efficiency and its capacity for 
the fixed available WiFi bandwidth. These tests were done on 

a commercial throughput-measuring site. In addition, the 
internet horn antenna link was not shared with any other user 
and was totally dedicated to this experiment. This test 
quantified the beam steering advantage in a real world of 
OFDM communications. It showed that a high gain beam 
steering antenna enabled a device to lock to the direct / 
strongest signal, and that the device could sustain high 
definition video in an otherwise weak EM environment. Had 
the beam steering not present in the same environment, in a 
worst case scenario the same device would have absolutely 
zero throughput. This advantage was further evident from the 
video test that was undertaken. It showed that a full HD was 
sustained by port A0 with zero packet and frame loss. The 
other ports offered video conferencing with a weak 
intermittent service with 90 % packet loss or absolutely no 
service at all. Thus, for a given weak EM environment beam 
steering was the difference between a good HD 
communication versus a very weak or no communication.  
 

Table.  I. RSSI, throughput and video qualities of the communication 
link at four ports of the HSLA. 

 
Port  
A0 

Port  
B0 

Port 
C0 

Port 
D0 

RSSI  
(dBm - average of five 

repetitions) 

-65 
(locked) 

-75 -77 -79 

Throughput 
(Mbps) 

Download  7.7 0.9 0.3 0 

Upload  6.2 0.7 0.3 0 

highest 
Packet 
Loss 

observed 
(%) 

Send 0 90 96 98.1 

Receive 0 90 92.4 97 

Video Conference link 
ON/OFF? 

ON 
Intermittent 

breaking 
OFF OFF 

 
As would have been appreciated from the system design 

that we only used a single antenna for both sensing and 
communication. Typically, an auxiliary sensing antenna is 
needed for electromagnetic environment sensing. In this case, 
we exploited the built in buffers and latency mitigation 
mechanisms of the TCP / IP WiFi network to ensure that no 
data is lost in the 100 milli second scan duration. Note, while 
the switches can operate in nano seconds, a milli seconds scan 
duration was selected due to relatively slow time response of 
the USB WiFi adapter. Finally, as demonstrated in this work 
the algorithm works at the application layer that controls the 
RF switch and antenna patterns at physical layer. Therefore, in 
this work the entire middle protocol layers are untouched. 
Hence, the system can easily be retrofitted to existing non-
adaptive communication systems to make them smarter and 
faster in weak EM environments.   
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V. CONCLUSION 

A pattern adaptive Hemispherical Square Loop Antenna 
(HSLA) is integrated to Raspberry Pi single board computer. 
It is demonstrated that in a weak EM environment the adaptive 
antenna is capable of providing a throughput 7.7 Mbps and 
can sustain uninterrupted HD video conference. It was 
demonstrated that in a worst case scenario without having 
beam steering capability there would have been absolutely no 
communication (0 bps). The beam steering mechanism is 
implemented using a smart ‘EM Sense, scan, analyze and 
lock’ algorithm running on Pi in C. The algorithm controls the 
beam direction of the SLA by using an RF SP4T switch linked 
to the SLA. The proposed system architecture used only a 
single antenna for both sensing and communications. Finally, 
the system had the application layer controlling the physical 
layer for a maximum possible RSSI. Thus, the entire middle 
protocol layers were untouched.  
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